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Regents Approve
BA’s for Bozeman

“ ONE . . . TWO — I’ll give you ’til the count
of three to sign me into that closed section,”
Donald Ralstin, sophomore from Missoula seems
to threaten Mrs. E. J. Herbenson. Tom Morrison,
sophomore economics major from Rochester, New

York, in center, and Mike Greely, graduate student
in history from Great Falls, appear to support the
threat. Background checker is Mrs. Jim Mendel.
The trio is part of the late, late Thursday regis
trants. (Kaimin photo by Jim Oset.)

Ski W eekend to Begin Jan. 24;
Big Mountain Selected as Site
Ski Weekend is scheduled for
Jan. 24-26 at Big Mountain, Whitefish, according to Alan Murphy,
president of the Ski Weekend Com
mittee.
The price will be $22 per stu
dent, he said. Tickets may be
bought at the Lodge the week be
fore the event. All interested skiers
are asked to attend a meeting next
week to make final plans.
Women students planning to at-

tend the event will need parental
permission. Parents of all women
students have received a card from
the University which is to be filled
out if the parents wish to grant
permission.
Girls may check with the secre
tary at Dean Clow’s office to see
if their card is on file.
The $22 fee includes transporta
tion, lodging at Whitefish, food,
tow tickets and club fees, Murphy

’64 Winter Quarter Enrollment
Up Over Last W inter Quarter
Students are still coming and
total enrollment for this quarter
may reach 4,600. This figure is an
approximation based upon the en
rollments of last fall and winter
quarters.
Total registration for Monday
was 3,765 as compared with 3,595
on the first day last winter quar
ter, according to Registrar Leo
Smith. On Tuesday, 331 students
registered and yesterday there
was a steady flow of more late
registrants into Main Hall.
The new system of registering
in four different buildings worked
quite effectively, said Mr. Smith.
He pointed out that the lack of

sufficient space in one central lo
cation necessitated this change. He
also noted that there were a num
ber of changes and improvements
in the registration facilities this
quarter.
The number of check-out sta
tions was increased and “ trouble
tables” were installed to speed up
the registration process.
Whether or not spring registra
tion will be conducted in the same
manner depends upon the avail
ability of other space.
Mr. Smith added that for future
registrations the n u m b e r of
cashiers’ cages will probably be
increased.

Miss MSU Finale Tonight
See Picture, P. 3
Talent competition tonight ends the first round of judging
for the Miss MSU contest. Seven finalists will be selected for
final competition in the annual Miss Montana Pageant, sched
uled in the University Theater Saturday at 8 p.m.
A parade of 15 contestants attired in evening gowns will
open the pageant, and when the contestants are all on stage
the names of the finalists will be announced.
Final competition w ill include appearance in swimsuit, eve
ning gown, and a three minute presentation of talent. Each
contestant will also be asked two questions which she will
answer before the audience; she will not be allowed to hear
the answers of the other finalists.
Roberta Tarbox, Miss MSU and Miss Montana 1963, will
crown the winner to climax the pageant. Two runners-up will
also be selected.
Miss Talent will be chosen from those eliminated from final
competition, and she will receive a trophy.
This contest is judged by the same rules as the Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City; the ballots, talent sheets and the in
structions are sent by the official Miss America Pageant.

said. All students who sign for the
Weekend will become members of
the MSU Ski Club.
Any student who has a car and
insurance and would like to drive
some of the skiers to Whitefish
will be reimbursed three dollars
for each person he takes, including
himself.
Activities planned for the week
end include a dance Friday night
and a dance and torch parade Sat
urday night. The torch parade will
consist of persons skiing down the
slopes carrying flares acquired
from the railroad.
“ With all the snow w e’ve had
lately it should be a fine week
end,” Murphy said.

Faculty Recital
W iB Feature
Fine Arts Dean
The first faculty recital of the
new year, featuring Charles Bolen,
dean of the fine arts school, and
William Manning, assistant profes
sor of music, will be presented
Sunday, Jan. 12, at 8:15 in the
Music Recital Hall.
Rudolph Wendt, professor of
music, will provide piano accom
paniment.
The music selections of the even
ing will effect a “ Big Four” atmos
phere.
Dean Bolen will play “Andante
and Scherzo for Flute” by French
man Louis Ganne and “ Sonata for
Flute and Piano” by Russian con
temporary Prokofieff.
Mr. Manning w i l l perform
“ Sonatina for Clarinet” by the
English composer Malcolm Arnold
and “ Concerto for Clarinet” by the
American composer Aaron Cop
land. The concerto was written
for Woody Herman. It is not a
jazz work, although it does carry
such rhythms throughout.
Dean Bolen is a professional
flutist and former flute instructor
for the National Music Camp.
Mr. Manning is a soloist and
recitalist who is also first clari
netist with the Missoula Civic
Orchestra.
The recital is open to the public.

Sessions of the State Board of
Regents over the Christmas holi
days resulted in passage of a meas
ure to allow Montana State. College
to grant bachelor of arts degrees
in English and history. Moderniza
tion of faculty employment con
tracts was also discussed, but no
action was taken.
Although the move was a frankly
admitted “ deviation from the Mas
ter Plan,” a majority of the regents
defended it as only a change of
name for degrees already given.
The BA degrees now given would
replace two BS degrees given by
MSC in general studies. General
studies will be phased out of exis
tence.
There was no formal opposition
to the move from the Council of
University Presidents, although
MSU President Robert Johns made
it plain he didn’t think much of
the idea.
Dr. Johns said faculty and cur
riculum at MSC were the concern
of acting MSC President Leon
Johnson, “but I expect the same
consideration as he is getting.”
He referred to the fact that MSU
might want to upgrade its offerings
in physical sciences to a degree
program or put a civil engineering
option in its forestry program.
Regent Boynton G. Paige voiced
considerable opposition to the
problem of duplication of classes,
a worry the Master Plan was sup
posed to solve.
MSC Not Pressing
The acting MSC head said his in
stitution had “ no idea” of pressing
for master’s programs in the Eng
lish and history fields.
He also stated no new courses
would be added and no new ex
pense incurred. He explained that
the only reason bachelor of arts
degree authority was sought was
to make it easier to attract the best
faculty.
Asked for “ assurances” by regent
Dr. Gordon Doering that the pro
gram wouldn’t expand, Johnson
would only say he couldn’t “ ‘m ort-

gage the future.” As evidence of
good faith, Johnson noted MSC
was cutting back its program in
commerce.
Eastern library expansion re
quires appropriation from the state
legislature. The Board o f Regents,
requiring library expansion for a
possible Liberal Arts program, in
effect threw the issue out of their
hands and into the laps of the
legislators.
Tenure and Leaves
Questions of tenure and sabbat
ical leave were the subject of much
debate, with no action taken before
discussion was suspended. Pro
posals may be studied at length
before any significant changes are
made.
Several of the regents let it be
known that they felt the employ
ment contract offered to prospec
tive faculty member should be
competitive in terms of fringe ben
efits such as tenure and leave.
Acting President Johnson of
MSC suggested a change in the
present contract which requires an
assistant professor be promoted to
an associate professor before he
can acquire tenure. The proposal
says an assistant professor may be
granted tenure after seven years
in that rank in one institution.

Calling U • • •
Grizzly Guides are now on sale
for 75 cents at the Lodge Desk,
Kaimin office and bookstore.
Lutheran Students Association,
Sunday, 5:3b p.m. R. Donald M cCaig, speaker.
Supper w ill be
served, Lutheran Center, 532 Uni
versity.
MSU College Republicans, Con
ference Room 2, 7:30 p.m. Tues
day. Speaker: Donald Byrd, edi
tor o f “ 60-Power,” a paper pub
lished statewide by Montana Col
lege Republicans.
Orchesis, m odem dance hono
rary, will have tryouts Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Women’s Center.
Prospective members are to com
pose a short dance to be presented
at the tryouts.
Reservations f o r
conference
rooms, committee rooms and the
Yellowstone Room for weekly or
bi-w eekly meetings should be
made by today at the Student
Union Office.
“ The Stones Cry Out,” a film
tour of archaelogical findings that
support claims and prophesies of
the Old Testament, will be shown
in Music 105 at 7:30 this evening.
Sponsored by Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship.
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Saturday,
Jan. 18. Gals get your dates now.
Wildlife Club, Health Science
208, 7:30 p.m. Monday. Open to
public. Slides of Alaska wildlife
will be shown.
Winter Rush begins Tuesday.
Interested girls are to meet at 4
p.m. in the Yellowstone Room of
the Lodge. Rush fees o f $3 must
be paid to Dean Clow before
Tuesday.
Tryouts for “ Much Ado About
Nothing,” Masquer Theater, 4
p.m.

HOW'S THE TRACTION?— Miss
Barbara Loveluck, secretary to
the MSU Language Institute, is
pictured with the latest in
sporty attire — high black boots.
Miss Loveluck, who was a tutor,
travel guide and secretary in
Spain, France and the Canary
Islands, said that the high boots
were the vogue in Switzerland
tw o years ago. Miss Loveluck is
from England. (Kaimin Photo
by Jim Oset.)

Guest Editorial

..... ..Kaim in Editorial Page .. .........
Stick with It, Kids!

A n iciu s and Placidia C elebratin g
1 5 0 0 Y ears o f W e d d e d Bliss in '6 4
peror, .and Placidia, daughter of Valentinian

Happy New Year!
May you have many more.
In only 20 years,
Tw ill be 1984.

m .

Nineteen sixty four is not m erely 20 years
before 1984, however. T is a year fraught with
all manners of miscellaneous meaning. That
is, surprise of surprises, it is not just Mon
tana territory’s 100th birthday.
Hence, the list follow ing has a practical
purpose. Sometime in March, when you tire
of scratching your Territorial Centennial
beard, you may go ahead and shave it off,
refer to this list and find other important
occasions to commemorate in less itchy ways.
(1) 400th anniversary of W illiam Shake
speare’s birth.
(2) 200th anniversary of the death of Mad
ame de Pompadour, boon companion of Louis
X IV for 20 years, a record for the tenure of
Louis’s boon companions.
(3) 1500th wedding aniversary of Anic
ius Olybius, a somewhat obscure Roman em

(4) 10th anniversary of the form al censure
of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy by the United
States Senate.
(5) 300th anniversary of the invention of
the spinning jenny by James Hargreaves. (If
you want to hold off to celebrate the 300th
anniversary of the patenting of that mechan
ism, you’ll have to wait until 1970.)
(6) 500th anniversary of Cosimo di M e
dici’s rather lavish funeral.
(7) 1900th anniversary of Nero’s debute
as concert soloist on the lyre. (Contrary to
popular opinion, the violin was not then in
existence. Neither was the fiddle.)
(8) 1900th anniversary of the burning of
Rome by a concert soloist on the lyre.
(9) 21st anniversary of all people born in
1943.
Have a cheery year, for in only. 20 years,
George Orw ell’s Big Brother may be watch
ing you, if he isn’t already.
— whw

Slums and Jobs

N e gro e s N eed R igh ts, B u t N o t Q u o ta s
Biologically, Negroes are not inferior to

lish a clear and tightly defined policy protect

us white folks— Francis Ashley-M ontagu said

ing Negro workers against racial prejudice.

so here W ednesday night (scientists have

The white union leaders have answered the

been saying it for years). This has been kind

Negro protests by defending their system of

of a sore loss for a lot of segregationists who

seniority, a practice which they justly claim

have stood with all four feet planted on the

is essential to maintenance of the basic union

notion that “There ain’t no use doin’ anything

function.

for the damm niggers cause they haven’t got

A t the same time, Congress is working on a

the sense to take advantage of it anyway.”

resolution which provides for an employment

This is an example of the kind of inverted

system in which employers would be forced

logic which shields so m any lost causes. Seg

to hire a specified number from different

regationists say that they do not provide

races, disregarding seniority, and at times

equal

even disregarding basic qualification for the

opportunities

for

Negroes

because

Negroes are not capable of maintaining equal
standards. A s Mr. Ashley-M ontague so ade

job.

quately pointed out, they cannot really main

right of all workers and would certainly im

tain any kind of equal standards until they

pair the effective functioning of labor unions.

have equal ground on which to perform.

The Kaim in is against the use of such quota

This policy would definitely cancel a basic

Am ong the prizes for which Negroes have

systems in labor legislation. W e do not be

fought the hardest are jobs. A fter all, if they
are ever to move out of the slums, they must

lieve that a society can numerically integrate
itself, particularly when this would mean

have some means of obtaining the money it

abolishing other important human rights.

takes to move somewhere else. U .S. News and

Such a measure might provide more jobs for

W orld Report recently quoted some figures

Negroes. It might also promote a good deal of

which indicated that unemployment is twice
as high among Negroes as among white

bloodshed.

people. Negro leaders seem to feel that a
great deal of this Negro unemployment is
due to discrimination by labor unions. A
Negro local in Texas recently charged a simi
lar white local of unfair and discriminatory
practices. Negro labor leaders have asked that
the National Labor Relations Board estab

should be provided for Negro workers within
the basic framework of unions as they exist
at present. W e advocate a clearly defined
legal policy which does not tamper with
union seniority, but which does insure a
Negro’s right to obtain and hold a job.
— cripe

W e do believe, however, that protection

J a m e s B a ld w in a n d H is 'J u n g le '
Editor’s Note: The following is an excerpt

ons. But in the long non, I must insist, there

from a review of James Baldwin’s “Another

must be no Negro writers, but only men as
other men and committed to all men. A s

Country’’ in the Jan. 11 Saturday Review.
B y JOHN CIARD I

Baldwin’s great talent grows, I shall hope
his panhuman commitment w ill allow him

“Searing . . . violent . . . brilliantly and

to see that however many snake pits this

fiercely told,” says the jacket of the paper
back, quoting the N ew York Times. Such

world breeds, there is still in it the dream of
a greensward. Nor am I asking him to climb

are the praises our critics heap on Baldwin,

the Negro Calvary only to play Pollyanna at
the top. I am sim ply saying that an artist,

and he has earned them all. But is such praise
a whole praise? The critics, to be sure, have
always tended to be especially generous to
Negro writers and for understandable reas
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN i r k

whatever his color, creed, or other commit
ments, must w alk more than a jungle, though,
jungle he must walk through.
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The S ta te Prison a t M isso u la
Editor’s Note: The following edi
torial appeared in the Dec. 18,1963,
issue of the Helena IndependentRecord. We are reprinting it not
because we agree with its point of
view, but because we feel our read
ers should have an opportunity to
view the other side of the social re
strictions coin— a side that is all
too often left unstated.
*

*

*

Most people think that the State
Prison is at Deer Lodge, but after
reading a few issues of The Kai
min, the student newspaper at
Montana State University, it be
comes readily apparent that there
is at least a branch prison at Mis
soula.
This branch consists of the
women’s dormitories on the cam
pus where the residents are re
quired to be in their rooms at a
specified hour each evening or else
face disciplinary measures.
Some of the students are in an
uproar over the rules and regula
tions which they contend treat
“ adults” as though they were chil
dren.
These women students, or at
least some of them, have joined
with some of the sympathizing
men students in an effort to
achieve liberty, or at least what
they think is liberty.
They affirm that an adult w om 
an, who is a girl over 21, should
be allowed to stay out as late as
she pleases, or at least almost as
late as |She pleases, or she should
be allowed to have her own apart
ment off campus.
The student campaign leaves us
cold.
If these kids want to carouse
around all night and then sleep
through the next day’s activities
w e haven’t the slightest objec-

tion. But why go to college to
do it?
Why should the taxpayers be re
quired to construct millions o f dol
lars worth of buildings, hire mil
lions of dollars worth o f teachers
just to make something which
looks like a university but which is
in reality a country club?
And, as for them being “ adults,”
w e doubt that very many are inde
pendent o f father’s resources, and
acceptance of parental bounty on
the one hand and state bounty on
the other certainly means that they
are dependents, even though they
may boast of 21 years, more or less.
If they want their social life
above their student,life, very well.
Let them resign from the univer
sity, go out into the w orld and sup
port themselves. Then they w on’t
have to ask permission o f anyone
when they stay out after hours.
ope yo u g o t d o lla r s

H FOR CHRISTMAS
A

ND NEED NEW CLOTHES
UT CASH ON THE LINE
AND SAVE 30%
UT IT ON YOUR AC
COUNT AND SAVE 15%
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YOURSELF TO LOOK

P
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IVICE FOR THE NEW PROF
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by the Associated Students of Montana
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No M ore Waiting
In the Barber Shop
The Village Barber has a new service which w ill
end waiting around for_a place in the barber chair.
Just come in and pick up one of the Village
Barber’s new waiting numbers, then go about your
business.
Your place in line w ill be reserved by the
number and the friendly barber w ill tell you when
he’ll be ready for you.
This is only another service of

THE

VILLAGE

BARBER

IN THE H O LID A Y V ILLA G E

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS
Get Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

COLD REMEDIES
at

DON’S DRUG
1407

S.

HIGGINS •

Miss MSU Pageant Is Tomorrow Night

O n e W ill R eign
Miss MSU hopefuls as they
appeared in evening: grown com
petition are: front row, seated,
from left, Carol Jane Alley,

Mary Lou Tudor, and Alice Frisbee. Seated in the middle row,
from left to right are Bonnie Jo
Robbins, Carol Dunstan, Sandra

VAIL

„
Lee Morgan, Carol Jorstad.
Standing, from left to right are
Linda Johnson, Nioma Bitz,
Carolyn Hughes, Linda Phillips,
Roberta Tarbox, present Miss
MSU and Miss Montana, Judy
Ann Rohrer, Jocelyn Johnson,
Peggy Jean Rismon, and Bonnie
Lu Beals. Miss Morgan is no
longer in the contest due to a
leg injury. (See story, P. 1.)

. . . a perfect diamond

COMMISSIONS ARE EARNED
BY 14 K-DETTE MEMBERS

in a new high-fashion setting

Promotion ceremonies last even
ing awarded second lieutenant
commissions to this year’s 14 new
K-Dettes.
They are Sharon Aronen, Sandra
Bentz, Bonnie Bourke, Jane Bran
don, Margaret Childers, Jane Gisburne, Susan Highness, Ann Lytle,
Lea McGuiness, Joyce Merritt,
Sally Neath, Susan Rettig and
Peggy Rismon.
Tonight the K-Dettes perform in
Helena at the Helena-Butte game.
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.
Ph. 549-7112
*
Holiday Village
Open Wednesday - Thursday - Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.

HOTEL FLORENCE
BEAUTY SALON
PROFESSIONAL COSMOTOLOGISTS
Open Evenings by Appointment
Free Pigeon Hole Parking

Phone 549-8711

M
I

N
G
S
AM ER IC AN A N D CHINESE FOOD

STEAK, CHICKEN, SEAFOOD,
CHINESE FOOD

Missoula’s Exclusive Keepsake Diamond Ring: Dealer

BOB WARD & SONS
321 N. HIGGINS A V E .
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9:00 P.M.

ROOMS FOR BANQUETS and PRIVATE PARTIES
PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLIN G C O M PAN Y
2147 Ernest Ave.

Ph. 9-1370

OPEN 7 D A Y S A W E E K

PHONE 549-9000

A t the Intersection of 93 South and W est Central
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Zags Trip Tips 100-83
By NORM AMUNDSON
Kaitnin Sports Reporter
Montana set all kinds of season
records last night but still lost to
the Gonzaga Bulldogs 100-83 in the
Grizzlies’ Big Sky Conference
opener in Spokane.
It was the most points that MSU
has scored all season, but the fastbreaking Bulldogs proved to be too
much.
Gonzaga drove into the lead
21-20 on a free throw by Rich
Juarez midway in the first half
and never trailed thereafter. With
senior forward Bill Wilson pav
ing the way with 18 points, the
Zags moved to a 48-41 lead at
intermission.
Wilson scored 13 of his team’s
15 points at one point in that

Ski Report

Ski Conditions
Are Excellent
By JERRY RHOADES
Skiing this weekend should be
excellent. Snow Bowl reports a
good base ranging from 10 to 40
inches with 15 inches o f fresh pow 
der at 5 p.m. yesterday.
A ll lifts w ill be operating, with
a good possibility of the Grizzly
Run being open.
* • *
Marshall Canyon reports excel
lent conditions with snow falling
heavily Thursday. A ll lifts will be
operating this weekend, and there
will be night skiing Friday night.
*

#

*

The MSU skiing team spent
Wednesday afternoon packing a
downhill course in preparation for
the Ski Meet at the Snow Bowl
Jan. 17-19.

HOLIDAY HUSKY
WE

G IV E

Gold Strike Stamps

stretch. GU once led by 11 during
the splurge.
The two teams exchanged bas
kets for several minutes early in
the final half, but Gonzaga grad
ually pulled away with Wilson and
senior forward Jim Harris finding
the range. The GU lead stretched
to 20 points with 12 minutes re
maining and reached as high as 23
shortly thereafter. The largest
Zag margin was 76-53.
Wilson finished with the game’s
high of 30 points. Senior forward
Keith Law paced the Grizzlies
with 18.
It was the fourth time the Bull
dogs have hit the century mark
this season, and the first time
since last season that anyone has
scored 100 points against MSU.
Seattle University did it a year
ago, 100-63.
The win gave Gonzaga a 6-5
season record and a 2-0 mark in

the Big Sky. It was MSU’s third
loss in eight games, and first in
conference play. The Grizzlies had
won three straight on the road
before last night.
The Zags w ill try to make it
three in a row in Big Sky play
tomorrow night against the Mon
tana State College Bobcats at
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. The Griz
zlies entertain the Air Force Acad
emy in non-league action at the
Field House.
The scoring:
Gonzaga (100) — Wilson (30),
Juarez (4 ), McChesney (10), Har
ris (12), Suter (17), Deschaine (6),
Taylor (11), Steele (6 ), Patrick
(2) and Farrell (2).
Montana (83)— Law (18), A id rich (13), Peck (9 ), Pramenko
(12), Greenfield (2 ), Persha (6 ),
Peterson (6 ), Rice (5), Fullerton
(4) and Quist (8).

Cubs Return to Court
After Month’s Layoff
The MSU Cubs return to bas
ketball action this weekend after
more than a month’s layoff when
they meet the undefeated Dawson
Junior College Buccaneers in the
Field House Saturday night.
The game w ill be a preliminary
to the G rizzly-Air Force contest
and will start at 6 p.m.
The Cubs opened the season
with a 72-61 victory over the
Carroll College freshmen here
Dec. 3 and haven’t played since.
Dawson has won seven games
without a loss. The Bucs met the
Williston branch of the University
o f North Dakota Tuesday night
but that score was not available.
Dawson Junior College is lo^
cated in Glendive (eastern Mon
tana) and has an enrollment of
94. The Bucs are small too. The
starting five averages only six feet
tall.
High Scoring Team
Short they may be, but the Bucs

PIPE SMOKERS
TO BACCO S

Balkan Sobranie
MacTavlsh
Four Square
Tokay
GBD's
Schermerhorn
Amphora
John Cotton
Three Nuns
Sail
Black Knight
Neptune
Dunhill
Royal Tivoli
Cherry Blend
Edward G. Robinson
Flying Dutchman
Sweet Irish Rose
Hays Mixture
Brindleys Mixture
Benaderet’s
G & W Blend
Barneys
Highland
B.B.B. Old Guard
Champagne Blend
PLUS 113 DOMESTIC TOBACCOS

L A R R Y ’S — On Circle Square N ext to the H all Tree

are averaging 86.9 points a game
compared to their opponents 59.3.
A ll five starters in the DJC lineup
are scoring in the double figures.
Larry Datta, 5-10 guard, paces
the fast-breaking Bucs with a 16.2
average. Other starters will prob
ably be g u a r d Clair Garrick
(5-10), forwards Rick Mahugh
(6-1) and Doug Weber (6 -0 ), and
center Wayne Hurst (6-4).
MSU freshman coach Tom Flynn
has called three players down from
the varsity this week to gain some
needed experience and to supple
ment his ailing bench.
Aid From Varsity
Walt Jensen and Bill Sullivan,,
both 6-4 sophomore forwards who
have seen limited action with the
Grizzlies thus far, and transfer
Gary Meggelin, 6-0, will suit up
with the Cubs.
The freshman
squad was hurt by the departures
of Ed Metz, Chuck Walle and
Bruce Dailey during Christmas
vacation.
Meggelin transferred from the
Southwest Junior College in Cali
fornia and w ill be eligible for var
sity competition immediately if he
shows promise with the freshmen.
His coach at the junior college was
former Grizzly great Bob Cope.
Flynn said he w ill start Jensen
and Sullivan at forwards, and Jon
King (5-11), Doug McDonald
(6-1) and Doug Bachman (6-1) at
guards.
Slated to see considerable action
are Meggelin, Tom Grisamore
(6 -3 ), Dean Greeno (6-2), Jim
Shea (6-2) and Jim Kastelitz
(6-1).
Forward Glenn Smith
(6-3), a starter against Carroll,
sprained his ankle in practice
Monday and may not play.

STUDENTS!
- ( f ) ,

T IM E L Y SA V IN G S
FOR Y O U

Whenever money is on your mind
Keep calm and cool and breezy . . .
Think

FIRST

Co

F IR S T ... and

you will find

SU ITS, TO PCO ATS,
SPORTCOATS
20% to 50% O ff

T o handle money’s easy!

SW EA TER S
One-Third O ff
DRESS & SPORTSHIRTS
Sm all Size and Large Size
$2.99
2 for $5.00
Values to $7.95

to

,

Wrestlers
V
Tangle Again Today
Montana State University won
its first wrestling match as a var
sity team Saturday beating Wash
ington State University at Pull
man, Wash., 18-16.
The eight-man squad won four
o f the eight matches, two by for
feit. The individual results were:
123 lbs., John Black, MSU, by for
feit over Bob Kannberg; 130 lbs.,
Dick Southern, MSU, by forfeit
over Roger Short; 137 lbs., Albrit
ton, WSU, pinned Tim Locke; 147
lbs., Dennis Lucey, MSU, 9-7 deci
sion over Anderson; 157 lbs., Dan
Hensley, WSU, 4-0 decision over
Ken Johnson; 167 lbs., Dennis
Price, MSU, pinned Elliot Simkins;
177 lbs., Frank Nichols, WSU, 7-2
decision o v e r Duane Jackson;
heavyweight, Randy Cooper, WSU,
pinned Dean Hermes.
Today MSU w ill travel to
Cheney, Wash., to meet Eastern
Washington College. Eight regu
lars will compete.
Four other
MSU men will wrestle in exhibi
tion matches. Saturday the team
will travel to Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wash.
There are 23 men on the wrest

ling team. John Polo, MSU wrest
ling coach, said that they are en
thusiastic and show promise for
a good year. Practice began Nov.
1 and Polo feels the MSU team
will be in better shape than most
other teams this early in_ the
season.
One o f the most important de
velopments in wrestling this year
is that the two-second pin rule has
been changed to one second, Polo
said.
The reason for this, he
continued, is to get the men ready
for the Olympics, where a pin will
be called if the shoulder touches
the mat at all.
MSU has 14 matches this year
plus t h e Big Sky Conference
Championships at Bozeman, March
7.

When . . .

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Follow the

Until January 27

“ GOODIES W A L K ”

20% OFF
on all merchandise except fair
traded and franchised items.

to

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

Holiday
V illage

One Block W est
of the Lodge

~C O C A -O O tA »» AMO * 'C O a M AMI * C O I S T (* tO T R A O I-M A R U WHICH lOCMTlPV ONLY I M I M OOU C T OP THK COCA-COLA COMPANY.

courses.... ugh
register... rush
stand... wait...
shuffle... g o ...
twitch... fidget
...yaw n...stop
move... nearer
nearer... filled
...pause
things QO

SW EA TSH IR TS
$1.99

Think■
JaP*
FIRST •

M7*

RATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Corner of Spruce and Pattee
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Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:
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Grizzlies A ir Force
Play Here Tomorrow

FALCON SCORING ACE — Johnny Judd, 5-8 Air Force senior
guard, is the leading Falcon scorer with an average of 15 points in
nine games this year. Judd is a two-year letterman from Seymour,
Ind. The Falcons play the Grizzlies at 8 tomorrow night in the
Field House.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
Tomorrow
Time
Lane
10 a.m. SX vs. Law School
1-2
10 am . SN vs. SPE
3-4
10 a.m. Raiders vs. PSK
5-6
1 p.m. Forestry vs. DSP
1-2
1 p.m. ATO 2 vs. Rams
3-4
1 p.m. T X vs. PDT
5-6
3 p.m. Wesley vs.
Apothecaries
1-2
3 p.m. SAE vs. ATO 1
3-4

Registration This Week
For Handball Tournament
Registration for an open hand
ball tournament will end this
week, Capt. Angus McDonald of
the Army ROTC Dept, said yester
day.
The tournament is scheduled to
begin Jan. 13 at the home of
Robert B. Curry, Capt. McDonald
said. The Army ROTC Dept, is
co-sponsoring t h e event with
Curry.

The MSU Grizzlies w ill meet
their toughest competition thus far
in the season tomorrow night as
the Air Force Academy Falcons
come flying into the Field House.
The Falcons, considered by Griz
zly coach Ron Nord as one of the
finest teams in the Rocky Moun
tain area, are appearing on Mon
tana’s homecourt for the first time.
The two schools met last year for
the first time with the Falcons
winning 86-62 at Colorado Springs.
Air Force has a 5-4 record which
includes a 65-61 victory over Brig
ham Young on the Cougars’ home
floor. It was BYU who handed the
Grizzlies their worst defeat of the
year a week ago, 89-65. AFA’s
record would be more impressive
had the team won its close con
tests with such highly rated teams
as Missouri, Florida and Houston.
The Falcons meet Utah State
University in Logan tonight, then
fly here tomorrow morning for the
game.
Air Force uses a ball control
offense and a glove-tight pressing
defense. The Falcons’ attack is
averaging 71.4 ppg and has held
the opposition to 63.2.
Johnny Judd, a 5-8 court ma
gician, is leading the Falcons with
a 15.0 scoring average. A deadly
shooter, Judd has hit an amazing
80.6 per cent of his free throws in
the three seasons to date.
Teaming with Judd out front
will be 6-0 Scott Etnyre. AFA will
probably also start forwards Sam
Peshut (6-5) and Rich Porter
(6-3), and center Roger Head
(6-5).
The Falcons are a hot-shooting
team, hitting 45 per cent from the

field and 72 per cent on free
throws. The Grizzlies, on the other
hand, are scoring 38 per cent on
field goals and have made 65 per
cent of their charity tosses.
MSU coach Ron Nord said he
will start any of eight men against
AFA. They are guards Tim A id rich (6-1), Jim Pramenko (6-0),
Gary Peck (5-10) and Mike Persha
(6-3), and forwards Keith 'Law
(6-4), Harold Fullerton (6-3), Bill
Rice (6-5) and Rocky Greenfield
( 6- 8).

Intramural Basketball
Monday
A League
Time
4 p.m. Puritans vs. Fugari Tribe
5 p.m. Wesley vs. Bears
7 p.m. Candle GI vs. Finks
B League
8 p.m. Bucs vs. Pumas
9 p.m. FAF vs. Misfits

3 p jn .
4
5
7
8

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9 p.m.

Tuesday
B League
Podunks vs. LDS
Fraternity League
PDT vs. SN
SX vs. ATO
PSK vs. SAE
SPE vs. DSP
C League
Olympians vs. Superior
A d v e r tis e m e n t

1964: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes
to Figure 4’s, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just
two, but three Figure 4’s! This, I’ll wager, is a record that will
stand for at least a thousand years!
1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
all know, the New York Giants have since moved to San Fran
cisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix—
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks,
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks,
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite.

“ Hi”
HOPE YO U ALL MADE “ A ’s”
WE ARE GLAD YOU’RE BACK

IAYE-O N DRUG D O W N TO W N
WANTS TO REMIND YOU
2. This is the place to cash your checks.
2. This is the place where you can charge.

3. This is the place that loves to see
students come in.
4. This is the place where the boss says,
“ Treat U. Students R oyally

W E W A N T YOUR BUSINESS
GALS:

Have You Tried the New—
“ Touch and Glo” FROSTED Face Powder
“ Touch and Glo” FROSTED Liquid Make-up
“ Touch and Glo9’ FROSTED Pressed Powder

GUYS:

Don’t forget, we do the pipe and
tobacco business in town

$ A V E -O N D R U G

There are, of course, certain difficulties connected with a
municipal shift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago
you also have to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents
no great problem, what with modem scientific advances like
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at your
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you’ll
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would make our
British allies terribly cross, and I can’t say as I blame them.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a Bummer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn’t any ocean? There you’d
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not
help make you NATO-minded!
I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it’s no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you—Chicagoans, Phoenicians—is it too big a price to
pay for preserving the unity of the free world?
I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the
right decision, for all of us—whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven—are first and foremost Americans 1
But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is I There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in
Marlboros when that fine fiavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is
simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is like the first time.
The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton,
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker 1
Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity
reign! M ay Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their dis
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to
morrow!
• 1WMM u Sbulauut
*
*
*
We, the makers of Marlboros, available in soft pack or fliptop box in all fifty states of the Union, wish to Join Old Max
in extending good wishes for a happy and peaceful 1964.
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Coach Promises Good Recruiting
An immediate promise to begin
recruiting for next year was made
by Hugh Davidson upon being
appointed h e a d MSU football
coach Dec. 24.
Davidson, an assistant under
fired coach Ray Jenkins for six
years, was selected from a field of
more than 50 applicants from all
parts of the country.
Athletic director Wally Schwank,
who made the final recommenda
tion of Davidson to MSU Pres.
Robert Johns, said he was chosen
above many highly qualified can
didates, including both small col
lege head coaches and assistants
from large colleges.
Schwank said Davidson had a
“ big advantage” over other appli
cants in knowing Montana and
being well liked throughout the
state. Davidson is also well liked
and respected by members o f the
football squad, Schwank said.
Wasted No Time
Davidson wasted no time in re
cruiting. Following New Year’s
Day, he took a short trip around
Montana, stopping in both Great
Falls and Billings, and then left
for the National Coaches Conven
tion in New York Sunday.
Davidson promised that t h e
Grizzlies w ill use a more wide
open type of offense in the future.
He said his teams will operate
from both the wing T and slot
formations with considerable em
phasis on a passing game.
“ We have the nucleus of a good
football team on the campus, and
I hope to add some players in key
spots who will help us win ball
games,” he said. The head coach
indicated he will concentrate par
tially on recruiting pass receivers
to go with returning quarterbacks
Tom Huffer and Bob Benzley.
Schwenk Retained
One of Davidson’s first an
nouncements as head coach was
the selection of Milt Schwenk as
freshman football coach. Schwenk
was line coach for four years under
Jenkins. He will retain his job
as head baseball coach which he
has had for two years.
Davidson said that tw o addi
tional assistant coaches w ill be
appointed soon.
A 35-year-old native of Grant,
Neb., Davidson has been coaching
since 1952. Following graduation

from the University o f Colorado
in 1952 where he played for Coach
Dallas Ward, he began coaching at
Osborne, Kan. During his two

HUGH DAVIDSON

years there, his high school teams
compiled a 16-1-1 won-loss record
and won two conference cham
pionships.
Davidson left Osborne in 1954
and assumed the job as head fresh
man coach at Colorado for four
years before coming to Montana
in 1958.
Davidson’s football knowledge
has brought him national recogni
tion several times within the past
few years. In 1961, he addressed
the Pittsburgh convention o f A m 
erican Football Coaches on secon
dary pass defense. Last summer,
he was one of two coaches selected
by the Army and Air Force to con
duct a series of clinics in Hawaii,
Japan, Okinawa and Korea for
football coaches and officials.
Tw o o f his pupils at Montana
were regulars in the professional
ranks last fall as defensive special
ists. Terry Dillon started half the
season with the Minnesota Vikings,

and Bob O’Billovich was with the
Ottawa Roughriders.
Davidson is a veteran of two
years active duty in the Navy and
later served in the A ir Force Re
serve. He and his wife, Jane, have
three daughters.

Jenkins was fired Nov. 22 after
his team won only a single game
against nine losses. It was the
worst record for MSU since 1958
when the Grizzlies were 0-10 in
Jenkins’ first year as head coach.

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
RESTAURANT
IS

Under New Management
Noon Specials
55c and 80c
Includes Beverage

GOOD FOOD
PRICED FOR STUDENTS

CHIMNEY CORNER
Lloyd and Velma
Bjerum
Just One Block
North of the Lodge

Kaimin Prognosticator

Prophet Picks M SU
To Top Weber State
By TOM SULLIVAN
With 19 correct predictions in
22 games during the vacation, an
85 per cent clip, the prognostica
tor’s season average jumped to 73
per cent.
The Grizzlies tackle a pair of
tough opponents this week in the
Air Force Academy and conference
foe Weber State. The Grizzlies
should fall to the powerful Fal
cons, but the crystal ball shows an
upset in the Weber State game
with the Tips defeating the highly
rated Wildcats.
The game to watch in Big Sky
action this week w ill be the Weber
State-MSC contest Thursday. The
winner could well be the league
champion.
The Bobcats should
win on their home floor.
Last week the prophet received
a few nasty notes from -Catville
after predicting that the University
of Washington would beat MSC.
The Bobcats won by 12 points.

MISS MSU
UNIVERSITY PAGEANT
an official Miss America

So, in fear of ever again pulling
the Cats’ tail, I take another step
into the twilight zone.
Big Sky Games
Saturday
Idaho State 77, Idaho 65
MSC 80, Gonzaga 71
A ir Force 84, MSU 70
Monday
MSC 83, Idaho 73
Wednesday
MSU 80, Weber State 74
Thursday
Gonzaga 77, Idaho 68
MSC 83, Weber 74
Other Games
Tonight
Utah State 92, Air Force 81
Saturday
BYU 92, 'JVyoming 85
California 87, Wyoming State 72
Utah 97, New Mexico 75
Kentucky 92, Tulane 84
Colorado 82, Kansas 74
Arizona State 91, Colorado State 80
Cincinnati 83, St. Louis 75
San Francisco 93, St. Mary’s 60
UCLA 90, Southern Cal. 81
Best Bet: San Francisco over St.
Mary’s.
Upset of the Week: MSU over
Weber State.
OFFICIALS TO MEET
A ll persons interested in officiat
ing intramural basketball are to
meet at 4 p.m. today in the Men’s
Gym.
Intramural director Ed
Chinske said that he still needs a
number o f officials.

Pageant

TELEPHONE 549-3538

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

★

jr

SU N D A Y

THE MONTANA
FILM SOCIETY
— proudly presents—

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY FILM FESTIVAL

THE FIRST FILM OF THE
★
WINTER SERIES *

The delightful humor has that unforced air
that makes any fun funnier! Played with
devilish glee!”
v.
hmw

For

seen once,
then gloated over at least twice more!
and. excitement!”

HIGHEST RATING! A BRILLIANT
COMEDY! Ope of those rare English films
that combines, to perfection, outlandish
humor and almost unbearable suspense!”
— W a n d a Hole, D a lly N e w t

University Theater

“DELIGHTFUL BRITISH COMEDY! ”
— Jim O 'C o n n o r, J o u rn a l A m erica n

Adults 75c — Students 65c

“HILARIOUS TRIUMPH! A STORM OF LAUGHTER!’
~~A lto n C o o k , W orfd-Tolm gram -Su

HERE’ S THE
ONE
M OVIE
Y O U ’ VE
W AITED

Saturday, January 11
8 p.m.

i8,FOR!

Entertainment
Talent, Swimming Suit
and Evening Gown Competition

R O SA LIN D R U S S E L L
t ic MWIRAMA

STARRING

JAM ES ROBERTSON

X T T C J ^T J ^T r*

J G ijl I L L

J

c o - sta r rin g

AD M ISSIO N :

FO RREST TUCKER I

$1.25 Adults

Friday and Saturday
“M AM E” : 7 — 9:30

$1.00 Students
Sponsored By Associated W om en’s Students
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SU N D AY
“Enchanted Islands” 7 p.m.
“ Mame” 7:20

— P O L IC Y —
General Adm . ______ 1.00
— TIM ES —
Series Tickets
Curtain:
~ 8*00 p.m.
__Five Shows for 3.00 Fri., Rat.
(Save 401 per ticket)
Sunday at
7:30 pan.

Library Changes Proposed

In Idaho This Weekend

Freshmen Spark Debate Team
W ith Victories in Minot Meet
Freshmgn are kindling enthu
siasm in MSU debates this year.
In the Northern Great Plains
'Tournament at Minot, Dec. 13 and
14, Duncan Crump captured a
■first-place trophy in extemporan
eous speaking and a third-place
-trophy in parliamentary pro•cedure.
Kathy Williams, a sophomore,
and Barbara Barer, a freshman,
-took possession of third place in
■debate.
Twelve colleges from six states
and Canada participated.
Two freshmen vanguards of the
-winter quarter debate meets are
•competing at the Inland Empire
Debate Tournament today and to
morrow.
Walter Kirkpatrick and David
"Rye are vying for honors in the
meet at the University of Idaho in
Moscow along with other schools
irom the Northwest.

Mrs. Marjorie King
Is Appointed to
Board of Regents
Mrs. Marjorie King, wife of a
Winnett rancher, was appointed to
-the Montana State Board of Edu
cation and University Regents
Monday after stepping down from
"her position on the Montana Li
brary Commission.
Gov. Tim Babcock appointed
"Mrs. King to succeed the late Mrs.
E. H. Petro of Miles City who had
been a member of the board for
nearly 15 years. Mrs. Petro died
o f cancer Christmas Day following
a lengthy illness.
Mrs. King’s term on the Board
o f University Regents will expire
Feb. 1, 1965.
Mrs. King has served as a mem
ber of the Winnett School Board
for three years and as chairman
o f the Winnett Public Library
Board.

Ralph Y. McGinnis, director of
MSU Debate and Oratory Associa
tion, urges prospective competitors
to be at the Forsenics meetings
Wednesday evenings at 7 p m . in
LA 204.
Sororities and fraternities plan
ning to compete in an interfrater
nity and panhellenic speech and
debate tournament planned for the
latter part of January should have
representatives at the next meet
ing.

NOW through SATURDAY!

New Apartment For Rent
m
2 bedroom, 1,000 sq. ft., fully carpeted, draperies, generous closets,
hot water heat furnished, dishwasher, disposer, range and oven,
laundry facilities, ceramic tiled entry and many other lovely
features. This deluxe apartment is located at 301 5th St. E.

PHONE 549-8551 DURING D A Y
and 543-6476 EVENINGS

Complete! Uncut! Exactly as shown during its highpriced international premiere roadshow engagements!

” - L A. Times

55 DAYS

OF TITANIC
ADVENTURE! FLAMING
ACTION! EXOTIC LOVE!

GET ALO NG LITTLE DOGIE . . .
(and Students too)

||
WORDEN'S
® f y S U P E R MARKET
.

^

434 North Higgins
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 8 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

[ft HQPPERj j

JerEve’s Tempo Music

ks SSS

VENTURES’ LATEST ALBU M

VENTURES IN SPACE
• Moonchild

Yearbook Picture
Deadlines Given
Final dates for 1964 Sentinel
pictures are scheduled this month.
Pictures will be taken from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. No pictures will be
taken on Saturdays.
The charge is $2 for four poses
at Catlin’s Studio. Men are to
wear suits.
Sororities
Jan. 13 to 15
Independents and fraternity men
according to last names
Jan. 16 to 20 A through G
Jan. 21 to 23 H through N
Jan. 27 to 29 O through Z

days. It would not be closed for
2. Construct a lounge, possibly
A student sub-committee of the
in the basement for students to
dinner on any day as is the prac
Friends of the Library voted
study and relax. The lounge should
tice at present.
unanimously at a recent meeting
be well ventilated and attractive.
for approval of improvements for
the Library.
T h e committee,
3. Leave Rooms 102 and 106
WAVE INTERVIEWS SET
which is not a part of Central
open for study.
Interviews with women interest
Board, is composed of Carol
4. Build a book depository so
ed in the WAVE Officer Program
Skalsky, Don La Bar and Don
that students may return books at
will be conducted Monday.
Pangbum.
any time.
Lt. Patricia A. Clark, represen
The committee adopted the fo l
5. Place quiet signs inside the
tative, will be at the Placement
Library.
Center, LA 133.
lowing suggestions.
1.
Revamp the Library hours.
The Library should be open from
8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on weekdays,
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturdays
and 1 p m . to 10:30 p.m. on Sun
NO A D V A N C E IN AD M ISSIO N PRICES!

• Twilight Zone

• Solar Race

JerEve’s Tempo Music
Just a Few Doors North of Wilma Theater

HAM M OND ARCADE

Starts Sunday!

M ISSO U LA, M ONT.

WILMA

In the history of motion pictures there is one incontest
ably, incomparably great romantic film . It is Samuel Goldwyn’s W U TH ERING HEIGHTS. For an enchanted after
noon or evening, treat yourself to the measureless pleasure
that seeing it w ill bring you!

UNAN m m AND TIMELESS ACCLAIM!

★

★

★

★

/ “A THING OF BEAUTY!"

„...

“A MOST DISTINGUISHED, COMPELLING FILM)

“O n e o f t l i e
Y—N.eY, Times—Herald
a r ’s Tribune
B et—N.sY.tPost.
!”
—Saturday Review

Goes straight to the heart of the book and draws dramatic
fire from the savage flints o f scene and character !” - n#wYork rim..

“BRILLIANT! OUTSTANDING A N D SUPERB /”

SAMUEL BRONSTON
PRESENTS

"

"THE BEST
Rl/SSIAN MOVIE
SINCE
WORLD’WAR II."

“FIRST-RATE! DISTINGUISHED AND ENGROSSING!"
—Herald Tribune

“A CINEMA

ACHIEVEMENT! A MAGNIFICENT FILM !”
— W orld Telegram A Sun

“A GREAT, MOST DISTINGUISHED FILM!” - * „ * * ,„ ,
“A THRILLING EXPERIENCE!

Wild beauty and a

passionate love story ! ” -Doiiy Mirror

B a lla d o fa

Soldier

Gardner
Niven
A

—Journal American

FO U R STARS
—N. Y. Daily News

HESTON

Never a reckless
hero like the U. S.
Marine who smashed
the towering gates
of Peking! Never an
adventuress like
the woman he met
there! Never a
mighty picture
like this!

AVA

M l

DAVID

SAMUEIj

GOLDWYXS

A MosFilm Studio / Directed by
Production
/G rigori Chuknrai

SUPER TECHNIRAMA* TECHNICOLOR

A A jitf Frankei PrewnUBan / A MnetieyUnion R«ie»»«

SU N D A Y NIGHT

University Theater
7 :3 0

•

50c

Starring HE RLE OBEROX
LAURENCE OLIVIER
DAVID XIYKX
GERALDINE FITZGERALD
A W A IT U I M A D (••Tift U N O P fU S IM T A T lO N

flS

FEATURE TIMES:
Tonight at 7:00 — 10:00
Saturday at 12:30—
3:50 — 7:10 — 10:10
ADDED: NEWS — CARTOON
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W ILM A
PHONE 543-7341
SOON!
“Under the Yum Yum Tree’
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Nominee for Poetry Pulitzer
To Appear on MSU Campus
Jack Gilbert, winner of the 1962
Yale Younger Poets Award and
nominee for the 1962 Pulitzer
Prize, will appear on the MSU
campus Jan. 23 and 24.
Mr. Gilbert will speak to a crea
tive writing class and to sections of
m ajor American writers classes.
The noted poet will read some of
his works at 8 p.m., Thursday, Jan.
23 in the Music Recital Hall.
He was one of four poets selected
to represent American poetry last
April at Princeton University’s
comprehensive survey o f the crea
tive arts in America today.
Mr. Gilbert has been invited by

the New York Poetry Center to be
part of its seminar on contempo
rary poetry. He will also partici
pate in the “ Focus” symposium at
Randolph-Macon College in March.
Mr. Gilbert’s book, “ Views of
Jeopardy,” was acclaimed as one
o f the best works of poetry of 1962.
Mr. Gilbert has been called the
most provocative reader of poetry
in America today. He was one of
the two poets given a special prize
for his reading at the last San
Francisco Poetry Festival.
Mr. Gilbert has taught at the
University of California, San Fran-

Several Northwest Schools
Operate FM Radio Stations
MSU’s radio and television stu
dios are trying to get a FM radio
station on campus. One hundred
twenty-two educational radio sta
tions are operated by the 112
radio and television departments,
according to the National Asso
ciation o f Broadcasters.
FM radio stations are not a new
thing to the Northwest. Some of
the schools having radio stations
are: University of O r e g o n ,
K W A X ; Oregon State University,
KOAC
(A M );
University
of
Washington, KUOW; Washington
State University, KWSC (A M ),
KUGR; Central Washington State
College, KEWS; Pacific Univer
sity, KPUR; Eastern Washington
State College, KEWC, and North
Dakota University, KFJM (A M ).
Other FM radio stations are lo
cated at the University of Idaho,
Idaho State University, BYU,
Denver University, University of

Utah, Utah State and Colorado
State University.
MSU’s radio and television de
partment is one of 112 depart
ments in U.S. colleges and uni
versities which offer a degree in
radio and television.
Not all of the 112 colleges and
universities offering degrees are
accredited, although MSU’s is, ac
cording to Philip J. Hess, director
of
the radio
and
television
studios.
'j MSU has complete television
facilities at the radio and tele
vision department and is one of
the 104 departments which have a
television studio or closed circuit
facilities.

cisco State College and for The
Ford Foundation.
He has published in “ Encounter,”
“Atlantic Monthly” and “ Nation.”

A SALE
Timed To Fit Limited Budgets
% Length (zip-out pile lined rain coats) — were $34.95, now $17.95
% Length Light Brown Car Coats — were $29.95, n o w ___ - $22.50
Ski Jackets — were $15.95, now o n l y _____________________ $9.99
Men’s Sport Shirts — $3.95 reduced t o _________________ $2.99
Men’s Sweaters __ ___________________________ ________ OFF
Western Boots — were $39.99, now as much as ______ Vi OFF
Some Western Boots now only ___________________ _
$12.88
REGULARLY FEATURED
Levi and Lee Slim Fits, 4 colors ____________
Levi, Form Fitting C o r d s _____________ '
100% Cotton White Socks ___________________

$4.25 to $4.98
------- --- $5.98
. 59c to $1.00
VISIT THE WESTERNERS, STUDENTS . . .
YOU’ LL BE GLAD YOU DID

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
Bowling Shirts Free
All Season,
with $2 Clean and Press

ONE HOUR SERVICE
NO E X T R A CHARGE

Holiday Village
451 N

?ssfeO

JANUARY
FASHION
CLEARANCE
* A l l W in t e r M e r c h a n d i s e h a s

ALIENS MUST REGISTER
The federal government requires
that every person who is not a citi
zen o f the United States report his
address to the government each
January.

n o w b e e n re d u ce d !

M i s s e s , j u n io r a n d p e t it e

CLASSIFIED ADS

dresses

CLASSIFIED K ATES
20c
_10c

Each line (5 words average) first insertion---------------------Each consecutive insertion
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)

CLASSIFIED D EAD LIN ES

one
group

Noon the day preceding publication
If errors are made in an advertisement immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 543-7200
1.

LOST AND FOUND

18. TYPING
9-4035.
lltfc
TYPING, reasonable rates. Call 9-7282.
3-tfc
TYPING. Finest Quality, MSU Business
graauate. uaectnc typewriter.
3tfc
3-4894.
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Duplicating. Will correct. Phone 54338-tfC
6515.

19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM In s u r a n c e ------ ---------Paul Ziemkowski, 549-1471, 601 W.
Broadway.
______________________9tfc
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP, Larry
Larson, 2200 Brooks, 3-3113.
22-tfc

20.

HELP WANTED

WE WOULD LIKE an adventuresome
irirl to live with us as part o f the fam
ily, working about 15 hours a week for
room and board. Ask for Dr. C. A. at
Ext. 265, days.
38-2c

21. WORK WANTED
IRONING—"U ” district. Phone 9-0703.
lltfc

39.

FOR SALE

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY. Orig
inal Honda batteries. New (3.95. Honda
tubes $2.95, Honda .tires (6.95. Special
values for U students. Hoods Cycle
Sales. 840 Kern, 9-0993.___________28tfc
215 CM. SKIS. Size 10Yz boots. 58” poles.
Phone 549-5035 evenings._________ 39-3c
80” SKIS, and bindings in good con
dition. (15. Call Ext. 224 or 549-4206
after 5:30 pjn .
FOR SALE: fencing foil and mask.
Call 543-4506.
38-3c
YAMAHA PIANOS and Gulbransen orMissoula organ and piano center, 1800
oo —
Lie

Sport & dress blouses
Slim & A -line skirts
Ski jackets
Jackets
Cardigan & slip-on sweaters
Co-ordinates & dyed-to-match

MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 200 S. 3rd.
13-25c
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Service.
3-3331.
23-tfc

Jumpers
Lingerie — Slips — H alf Slips
Petti Pants — Gowns —
Robes — Pajamas &
Pajama Sets

46. MOTORCYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 549-0014.
___________ 13-25C

HELLGATE MOTORCYCLE SALES,
Honda, Triumph, B.S.A., 3-6375, 1637
South Ave. West.
22-tfc
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS and
makes of cycles at reasonable cost.
Compare before you buy. Special
values for U students. Hoods Cycle
Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993.
28tfc
80 C.C. YAMAHA (359.50, (36 down,
(13.50 a month. Hood’s Cycle Sales, 840
38-tfc
Kern, 9-0993.___________

Slippers

Open Every Monday & Friday

47. MOBILE HOMES
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Parts, Servlce-______________
ll-tfc

49.

WANTED: Apartment for 1 or 2 students. With or without kitchen. Call
549-8420.___________________
38-3p

MATELICH Trailer Sales, U s e d A p llt fc
pliances._________________________ lltfc
VANN'S. Kensington at Hwy. 93. GK
Appliances, TV Stereo and Guaranteed
Used Appliances.
20tfc

Misses and junior coats

45. BICYCLES

27. FURNITURE

30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE

A lso reduced:

LEARN TO FLY, Missoula Aerial Serv
ice, F.A.A. Approved Flight School.
542-2841.
ll-tfc

MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Furni
ture.
____________________lltfc
ELMER SHEA’S. 939 Stephens, 549ll-29c
7131.

50% off
others reduced 2 0 % to 4 0 %

44. AVIATION

52l

H ig g in s . M is s o u l a , M o n t a n a

wm m rnm

THE M O N T A N A K A IM IN

LOST—Brown billfold with important
papers. Reward. 224 Turner, Ext. 526.
38-3C
WINTER QUARTER students and advisees of Prof. Bier: By mistake one of
you has picked up my Rhinehart copy
o f Emerson. Will you check your
shelves and, if you discover it, drop it
off at LA215 of English office? Thanks.
38-2c
BOOKS BORROWED Thursday evening
from dinine room. Please return them
39-lc
to Food Service office.

orth

Nights Until 9 p.m.

APARTMENTS WANTED =

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM FOR 2. Good cooking facilities
in an adjoining room. 823 E. Beckwith.
Ph. 9-1676. No pets.
38-6c

54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING
HOFFMAN AUTO — Rebuild. Body
work, 549-0301.
9tfc

55. AUTOS WANTED

~

32. APPLIANCE REPAIR________

CLEAN USED CARS—We pay top
prices. 93 Chrysler-Plymouth.
20tfc

MODERN REFRIGERATION and ap
pliance service. All makes and models,
domestic and commercial. 214 E. Main
543-4640.
9tfc

56. AUTOS FOR SALE

*= =

LARGEST SELECTION of used cars in
Missoula, 93 Chrysler-Plymouth. 20tfc

8 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN VHk- Friday, January 10, 1964

m g
Downtown Missoula

